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Lancaster Girl Repeats Success of 

Sister in Taking First Place in Civil 
Service Examinations—Other Re-
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Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor Says With 22nd, the 
New Brunswick Battalion Makes Team 
Able to Hold Any Front—Sea of Mud 

Causes Virtual Truce.
_________________ :______ of the local

ef'-àj.-'-Hisril»- worth
Among the passengers on the C P. R. liner Missanabie here Sunday was petty gr 

Major Bruce Taylor formerly of St Paul's church, Montreal. Major Taylor sums 
was fresh from the trenches after having spent six' months in France as chap- 
Ufa, for the Fifth Royal Highlanders (13th Battalion).

“There, is no doubt about it we have the upper fund on the western front 
tie*,” he said when Interviewed. “For every shell they send over we shoot 
across a dozen, without fail.

nfflu can’t see much of the we 
of it in the trenches. You see 600 yards of mud. Ana

rusSLzz&zzrsz:sr=s-,rmcommunication trenches cavid in. There was nothing to it but get out in 

f«mt and build them up. The Germane opposite had to do the same, 
the afternoon they worked there In open sight of one another and not a single 
shot was fired by either side until the trenches were repaired.

“The morale of the men Is excellent at the front Everyone is cheery and 
there is not a dissatisfied man in the bunch. A few days ago they sent forty- 
eight shells into our billet and did further; damage to the reins which we occu
pied. There was a Belgian woman in the room adjacent to mine. As soon as 
the shells began to scream she took her three children and made off down the
■pHjeie.™ ' ■;

“I had to come bach,* he said, ,"l would have stayed longer if I could, but

“YES, I SAW THE 26TH N. B. BATTALION AT THE 
REPLIED TO A QUESTION, “AND I TELL 1 
SENDS ANOTHER BATTALION OVER THE 
AS THE 26TH AND YET ANOTHER, HER I 
FAR AND WIDE.

"They are fighting in conjunction with the 22nd French-Canadian battalion

ïîiïiwssïsn‘;r: s&z&r*
In telling about the mud he said: “One afternoon we were going into the 

trenches. The kilts of the Royal Scots were dragging behind them to the mud.
Suddenly one little fellow slipped off the board walk at the bottom of the 
trench. He happened to be the smallest man to the regiment. Down he sank 
with his kit, ammunition, big Ross rifle and all to his shoulder» and we res
cued him or else he might have been drowned. That is what the mud is like 
on the western front today.”

Major Taylor leaves tomorrow for Montreal where he will enter again upon
m. dwfa .. si r..r. »..fr.ua to. a. a . —»»
trame oi,mmo, as was evidenced yrL Bis tsi*,- k.?.
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Miss Helen M. Carter, of Lancaatci 
Heights, led the dominion ip the recant 
compétitive examinations for stenograph
ers and typewriters. Miss Carter, Vho 
is but eighteen years old, repeated the 
success of her sister, Miss Mary C. Car
ter, who won similar honors In the civil 
service examinations three years ago. 
Both young ladies are graduates of the 
St. John High school.

The Canada Gazette of Dec. 11 give» 
the following results of the examinations 
in St. John and other towns in New 
Brunswick:

Stenographers and typewriters, in or. 
der of merit:

*1. Carter, Helen M., St John (West), 
and ’ Gray, Isabella R, Ottawa, equal 

*8- Tighe, Frederick J., Ottawa.
*4. Howe, Rena A, Ottawa 
*8. Draper, Percy G, Ottawa 
*6. Jones, William, Winnipeg.
■>7. Moxley, Ivy V, Ottawa 
*8- Drouin, Gilbert®, Ottawa 
*9. Neilson, Marion 0, Ottawa 
*10. McQuarrie, Clifton Howard, Ot.

ylewi]m . fm on ■

Inciting Arson, shd,1 isj S

m JWurder.
<■%

Sir Sam

San Francisco, Deo. 18—Baron George 
Wilhelm Von Brincken. an attache of 
the German consulate, here; C. C. Crow
ley, a detective employed by the con
sulate, and Margaret Cornell, who was 
in Crowley’s employ, were indicted to
day by grand jury on two counts each. 
The find count i 
interfere with and destroy commerce be
tween the several states of the union, 
and the United States jand foreign coun
tries ; the second charms use of the mails 
to incite arson, assassination and mur-

iS

afi

alitho,f.
w

large
Sir Sam I 

este and; conspiracy to

MM Lieutenant-Colonel Mullins, of Winni
peg, a wefi known cattleman of western 
Canada, wUl have charge of the inspee-1 
tion work for western Canada; Lteuten- ; *

Louis I Smith,Si g 1 alias Walter
.dpwn under crosa-
hcoSca^®r Tîi.

Charles C. Crowley, who is under 
trreet in San Francisco, charged fay 
Federal authorities, on information 
furnished by Louis J. Smith, a ;Con-

^,,4r:rœ mæ*
the German Consulate at San Fran
cisco, the supervising head of the 
dynamite squad which has destroyed 
«punitions plants engaged in making 
supplies for the Allies all over the

who
: : mmüÊækM1 t> arson, 

der. Bail was 
count in the il 
tlv def -T- 
rested
imm,..... .jipuflummi

Baron Von Brincken and Crowley 
were previously charged in commission
ers warrants with conspiracy to inter
fere with and destroy commerce. They 
have been at liberty on $10,000 bad. The 
statute upon which the second count is 
based was discovered by Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, who, at the time of her ap

es said to be the only wo-

,

toder of the

I- -  K-’ fendants, ali of whom had been 
previously, promised to appear
tomorrows;-,C ÆSà * Jôh-'.sEiiir

ii-
tawe.

*ÏL jlebb, Emma Marie, Westboro. 
*18. Bums, Rose Lillian, Ottawa 
*18. McCuaig, Jessie G, Ottawa.
*14. Carlyle^ Dorothy, London (Ont.) 
*16. Cameron, Flora Ethel, Ottawa 
*16. Trueman, Marian, Ottawa.
*17. Foster, Ann J, Ottawa.
*18. Richardson, Eugenie, Montreal 
*19. Calder, Mary, Westboro (Ont)
20. Gillespie, James Coleman, Ottawa
21. Kennedy, Merlin,Ottawa.
22. Hurtubise, Arthur, Ottawa.
28- Cunningham, Edward, Ottawa. 
•Also successful as clerks.

Qualifying, Outside Service.

At Fredericton—Cropley, Frank A. 
At St. John—Bohaker, Wilfred R. 
At Yarmouth—Chisholm, Finlay.

Preliminary, Outside Service.
At Fredericton—Schofield, Prudence

---------- —------------
'• ■ '

Ati it

GERMAN HONEY ' 
CHEAPEST KNOWN : 
;W‘ IN UNITED STATES

v‘ ' Totten-McElhtoey.

-xsis&sijs&si
» ;ht

Adams, who 
pedntment was
man deputy United States at!

The overt acts set foyth to the Indict
ments were not disclosed tonight. It 
was charged at the time of Crowley’s

---------  arrest, on Nov. 26, tha$ he wax a dlrect-
. ' ing agent in German plots to destroy,

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The midnight list by fire and dynamite, ships bearing muni- 
of casualties follows: «ans to Great Britain, France and Hus-

raua, battalion. X “ % *£
,„D“d “ :

Slightly Wounded—Thornes Kirk, engineer, was reported to be to custody
Scotland. in western Canada, and it was thought

James Raeside, Pine Grove he would be brought here to testify. His 
testimony, it was said today, would be 
most startling.

Federal agents said today that they 
had already connected alleged Pacific 
coast conspirators with forty explosions.

Lizzie
road to hide to a ditch until the (Continued from page 1) 

made liquid and we were jpven time," 
be continued. ^ g-’.',-. ï;':t'.v ...

“We have immense resources. Despite 
the large amounts which are- being earn
ed by shipping, and the large amounts 
paid in dividends and interest,, these 
ums are insufficient to restore the bal

ance of trade, which is now against us. S.
In order to meet our liabilities in the 
United States we are obliged to go out
side the ordinary course of trade.” ■ |

Mr. McKenna assured the house that’ Ralph W.; Hogan, Francis HerbertH 
whatever steps were taken under the Hughes, John A.; Kee, Edith Mary; 
mobilization plan every care would be Landry, Aurele Blaear; McGowan, An-i 
exercised to avoid anything that would drew Malcolm.
affect the American markets injuriously . At Moncton—Cooke, Harold R.,t 
or be detrimental to American financial Sleeves, Thomas Albert, 
interests.

“I have conferred with Insurance com
panies which are large liolders of the 
desired securities,” he continued. “They 
fully approved the plan.

“Purchase seemed the simplest and 
best course, where the holder of Ameri
can or Canadian securities was in a posi
tion to sell outright.”

The chancellor said the government 
had gone ovCr the ground fully and be
lieved the securities available would be 
sufficient to meet all liabilities and give 
the needed support to the exchange mar
ket as long as the war lasted.

He was unable at the time to give thç 
total amount of available securities now 
held - in this country, or the length at 
time necessary ,to bring about their ab
sorption in the United States. In the 
case of unquoted or unlisted securities or 
of any whose current quotation might 
not be regarded as representative of the 
true value, the chancellor explained, the 
price will be fixed by agreement with 
the person offering them- The New York 
dollar price will be reckoned in sterling
on the basis of the exchange rate of the his place of buslfwpron 
day. the store at a quarter |b

Anticipating criticism of the scheme ^ to hpma-
vivA^VrSlt to ha^not reached his home an ho"

TThe offer to. give British credit in i_*_r j tKo* h<* had hernmnexchange fm-American securities «* cur- ^ th^’wa}M ^gVdock
rent market prices, can only be justified communicated Uth the police who began 
by the absolute necessity for mobilizing a systematic inquiry under direction of 
?ur American securities in orfer to make œmmlsil5 of public safety, 
them of the utmost value to the nation ,Jp to last nlght n/traee of the miss-
*s, ... . , . ing man had been foumd, and his relatives“While American securities today Jiave fe|red ^ he muat haTe met with some 
a good price, it is true that British se- faU1 Kcident.
curities—owing not to any failure of As Mr Smalley te a weU-known figure, 
credit, but to our having such large de- wbo would bc recomiUed by thousands 
mands to meet—are comparatively low. o( Mg fellow-citizens, it is requested 
Borrow if Selling Refused. that any one who saw him after he left

.. .. „ " . . . ,, ... .. , his store on Friday evening will com-Mr. McKenna turned to the details of with the police.
the second part of the scheme, namely, — ■■------
the provisions for borrowing Securities Schooatt i^veBgto a Total Loss,
whose owners were unable or unwilling ounoonzr x^veugrv •
to sdl.

“The treasury will accept such securi
ties on deposit, subject to the right of 
purchase,” he said. “Thç securities wUl 
be transferred to the treasury Tor a per
iod of two years from the date of trans
fer, and the lender receive aU interest 
plus one-half of one per cent calculated 
on the face value of the securities. The 
treasury wfU sell the securities, at any 
time, on a request from the depositor, 
and pay the proceeds in sterling at the 
exchange rate of the day, or the lender 
may make his own arrangements for the 
sale, on condition that the proceeds are 
remitted to England through the treas
ury agent in New York.

:• - “The treasvry reserves, the right, 8 it 
thinks it necessary, to sell all or any 
such securities after notifying the de
positor. In the event of this right being 
exercised the treasury will pay the 
quoted New York middle prices, plus 
21-2 per cent. At the end of the two 
years’ period the securities, if i unsold, 
will be returned to the depositor in ex
change for the treasury certificates, 
isted, the treasury might find .itself in a

as collateral for bor

m. asr ;
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reside at 200 Paradise row.
At St. John—Atkinson, Oren B.; Bo- 

hake, Wilfrid R.; Driscoll, Wm. An
drew; Dummer, Ronald A.; Handern,

rs.

( Klmball-McEwen.
ot FOURTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—Lance Corporal 
Harry L. Scrivener, England, j;gtW i

SEVENTH, BATTALIQN.

Died of Wounds—Kenneth McKay,

McEwen, of Ferry Road, to 
O’Neil Robinson Kimball, of Maldenffititissittgsis?eirs2

- David

B COMBE OF BOTH », B, SMALLEY BASLayovich Monte-
tracting parties. Thomas

- BEEM
to African brown broadci 
and orange blossoms. T

sr-rLavLC

PBESEHT ELB10THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Llênt G. L. Langmuir, Toronto.
NINETEENTH BATTALION,

jmed in Activâmes F. Clarke, S*ldi(WS SHOW APPreçjatjOO.. ©f

twentieth battalion. Kindness bv Philathea Class
Wounded John Owens, Scotland. an(j Br«therh®0(l^tnj0VaWe
TWENTY-FIFTH battalion. _ , *' m Cdhcert

DISAPPEAREDSM 1■
-

dren, he leaves his mother, two brothers,

—“ * p,“ " sràiËsiÉ®
Mrs. Mary Duffy. was united in marriage to Warren J.

Monday, Dec. 18. McCarthy, of Salmon Beach. Rev. S'. J. 
The death of Mrs. Mary Duffy, widow Doucet officiating. 

of John Duffy of this dty and daughter The bride looked charming in a suit 
of the tote Thomas Owens of Loch Lom- <8 cream serge, black, velvet hat beauti- 
ond road, occurred yesterday at the home fully trimmed with pale blue ostrich

as f’viï
liealth for three years. Surviving arc while V. M. Dempsy supported

“'-““llriSrSSS
the Limited for Moncton and other mari- 

’ «me cities. The bride’s traveling cos
tume • was of navy serge trimmed with 
fur, with hat to match. The groom's

'

nil sr, church
tr

/d
Well-Known Business Man Not Seen 

Since He Left Store for Home Lest 
Friday—Fatal Accident Feared.

Dec. 10 
ly at West- 'KSm as.The death occurred . 

field of Leander Lingley. Tie deceased 
was one of the most popular'men in the 
immunity and had a large Circle-^of 

friends. He was born at Westfield sev
enty-five years ago. During'the early 
part of his career and until a few years 
ago he was engaged in l 'Oie lumbering 
business. Five years Agfa he was ap
pointed postmaster but' was forced to 
resign some months ago on account of 
1H health. He is Survived by his wife, 
fire daughtere .Atnd two sonX. The 
daughters are; Mrs. H- A. 
Woodstock (N. B.); Mrs. 
des, of

i' F ?
A. B. Smalley, the well known jeweler 

of w;|>riKxr Wilitom, atnant, has been 
missing; Sifice early Friday evening, and 
ids family and friends ate greatly 
lied by his unexplained absence.

Mr. Smalley, who is 76 years old and 
who has been in failing health, was at 

Friday, and left 
seven that eve-

filed in Action—RUFUS Mc- 
GRATH, STBLLAR.TON (N. S.) '

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

wor-K

There seemed to be more brother!/ 
love and good will to the square inch 
last, night in Germain , street Baptist 
church than anywhere else in the city. 
The people of that church have been 
very generous to the boys of “B" com
pany of the 6l<th since coming to the 
city and.last; night the totter reciprocated 
by giving the people of, the church « 
concert and presenting them a shield.

All the members of “B” company were 
present under the command of Major 
Willans. Private J. N. Hoare was chair
man of the committee in charge of the 
affair. In the opening moments of the 
social Major Willans made a short ad
dress in which he thanked the people of 
the church for their kindness, especially 
the Philathea Class and the Brotherhood 
of Germain street church. Hi* asked 
that the prayers of the. good people go 
forward with his men to the front He 
believed that it would help them to be 
better soldiers and braver men. He then, 
on behalf of the company, presented ttv- 
church with a beautiful shield. The 
shield was inscribed as follows: 
sented to the Philathea Class and 
Brotherhood of Germain street Baptist 
church, St. John, by the officers 
men of “B” company 69th Battalio 

per Sidney E. F., as a token of 
i kindness
-------  John.”

Underneath m a separate scroll was 
the inscription: “Major Wiltons. O.Ç. 
"B” company.”

The shield was faced with a beautiful 
silver scroll, which bore the inscription, 
with a background of wood, splendidly 
carved. Around the Silver scrolj was in
set several regimental badges of the 
69th. . i.T.

After the presentation Miss L, Maud 
Rstabrooks replied in a clever manner 

Newcastle, N. 6, Dec. 13-(Special)- on behalf of the Rfilathea Class and H. 
... r r • • a. a.i__ .. î.nii.nn Man* responded on Dchftlf oi theWm. Hammaji, a sold.er at the wiretoss, Brotherhood. jThe pastor> Rev. F. S.
last night had $£ altercation with Prl- Porter, also added some appreciative re* 
vate Condron, dl the ' 132nd Battalion, marks. x " : •
and got the worst of it. He returned following programme was then
* au v r La t*. „ rendered: Irish reel, Private J. W.
to the barracks:,and, lt^ said, ^t _a Hoare; recitation, Lance Corporal Giles; 
revolver and jçaipe bacx, evident- seng> private Dunbar; song. Corporal 
ly looking bot did Dunsmuir; song, Private McDermott;
noAlfint hlIU,'. .9?^.5 Wltb othera and, accordeon S0io and song, Syg. Skeenc; 
while brandish»# .to.3 weapon, his re- gong, private Harris; song, Private 
volver accKientste d^charged, shooting whitman; song, Corporal Gibson; reci- 
Allan Black m tjÿ leg. . tation, Private MacDonald. '

Hammau arresteH and appeared The evening's entertainment came to
before Judge Laxvlot this morning ami a close after the ladies Served a splendid
remanded till TKumday. He was ad- iudcheon, during the partaking of Which
mitted to, bail #$600 personal and two informal chat was in progress be- 
sureties of $2H)*uch. Black was taken tween the men and the members of the 
to Chatham hospital. congregation/ present, Germain street

Baptist church deeply appreciates the 
splendid offer of the officers and men of 
“B” company of the 69th in showing 
their gratitude for the courtesies received 
at the hands of the congregation. ;<i>:

The officers of “B” company, 69th 
Battalion, present last night were as fol
lows:’ Majfar Wiltons, Major Hawlc, 

Cdpetondy Lieutenants W. H. 
Willis, G. E. Hart, O. deBeaujen, W. E. 
Collier and C. Howell :■ *

of
&- W. Horwobd, Eng- 

*od, Scotland. •
FH BATTALION.

Wounded-—T 
land; Donald"

TWENTY^
Wounded—Alexander Gair,Vancouver; 

Benj. J. Smith, Gotland.
Seriously Ill—Wm- F. Bertram, Berdit

Wounded Sliglltly—Harry J. MUlard, 
England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in 
NON,

; Mrs. Oram the
ie.of

A,
a? too

- •— xurrired by 
Abraham Lingley. of

S. Miles. iteS 

Mrs. Sarah S. Miles, widow of George 
F.-Miles, and daughter of the tote Col.
George H. N. Harding and Mary Ha 
ing, of Maugerville, Sahbury county, died 
at her home at Upper Kent on Nov. 20, 
at the age of 77 years. She leaves to. 
mourn one -daughter, Mrs. Seth Salmon, 
and, four grandchildren, Paul, Jewell,
Ruby a,nd Ollié Salmon, to whom she
was very much devoted. Two^steters London, Dec. 18—(Montreal Gazette
survive, Mrs. Hanford: Brown, of Mau- T ,  ,- i » cv__gervffie, and Mrs. Kate Harding, in the Cable)-^teutenant Coderre, of Sher- 
west. W. H. Miles, of Muniac, Vic- brooke, of the 41st battalion, a province 
toria county, is a brother-in-law of de- of Quebec unit, who is held for the
ceased. . , , murder of Sergeant Henry Ozanne, ofIn early life she was baptized and
joined the Baptist church in MaugerviUe. the 9th Mounted Rifles, a western Cana- 
In 1858 she married the tote George F. dian unit, was not brought before the 
Miles, and came as a bride to East Flor- coroner at Grayshott today, consequent- 
encevfile. In a few years the family ,y tfce isquest did not pr0CCed further
shore'resided,P and wtoelhe^iad many than the formai identification of the vic- 
warm friends. Mrs. Miles was graced tim. It was explained that the mystery 
with a kind, happy disposition, and required considerable investigation. And 

,y were her acts of sympathy rand ^ ^ lk.e werr at work trying to 
fort for others in time of trouble. , ., ^

She had been president of the Womens 8®t evidence to thron hght on the 
Missionary Society of Upper Kent for tragedy. Another reason why the coun- 
tweilty years. The missionary ladies, ty coroner did not proceed with his In
walking "two and two, followed the body vestigation was that the officer under ar- 
of their president and friend to the tost rest had expressed a wish to be present, 
resting place. The. largely attended Major “Robert Louis Calder, of the 41st 
funeral services were conducted fay Rev ’ ‘talion, and a member of the Montreal
A. C. Bell, who spdke words df dotufort ...... appeared on behalf of Lieutenant
to the sorrowing ones. The choir sang j Coderre,, at the request of the agent- 
some of Mrs. Miles’ favorite hymns, two ! general of the province of Quebec, Mr. 
in’particular being Sweetly Resting, and Pelletier, who had cabled instructions 
My Heavenly Home is Bright and Fair, from Sherbrooke to secure legal aid for 
Interment was at Upper Kent cemetery, the officer „ accused. Mr. Pelletier said Troy.N. Y, Dec. 18—The worst storm

be bad known Lieutenant Coderre at since the blizzard of February, 1911, 
Sherbrooke since his boyhood. struck this section today. This evening

The Only witness -called by the Coro- twelve inches of snow had fallen and re
nt r today, was Lieutenant-Colonel Hud- ports from the outlying districts of Rens- 
son, commanding • officer of the 9th seteer, were to the effect that there are 
Mounted Rifles, who identified the dead two feet of snow in the hills and in the 
sergeant. He described the dead non- woods, 
com. aa reliable and well behaved and 
steady. The father and brother-in-la* 
of Sergeant Ozanne, who reside in Hamp
shire, were present at the inqnest. Ozan
ne was a native of Guernsey, and a miller 
by trade. Some years ago he emigrated 
from England to Canada, and joined his 
brother at farming at Tugaske (Sask.)

In the afternoon Lieutenant Coderre 
was brought before the magistrate at 
Whitehall, which is several rqiles from 
Grayshott, the scene of the tragedy, and 
was remanded for eight days- Coderre 
appeared cool and somewhat uncon
cerned. - . C' 3 1 "*

The I
Steen, at 
one bro 
Nerepis.

is at 8.80 ,on Tuesday momi; 
the Cathedral. )i?

' ■III OFFICERMrs.S : gift to the bride was a gold piece, to the 
bridesmaid a silver mesh bag and to the 
best man a pearl stickpin. Best wishes 
were extended to Mr. and Mrs. McCar
thy for a long and happy wedded, life.

■ Hatchetl-Semple.

m—WM. D. McKIN- 
HEATHERDALE (P. E. L) 
of Wounds—Sergt. Edw. S. Job

bing, England; Hugh Roberts. Wales,
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

rd-
Died

A wedding of much interest to St. John 
friends took place hi Boston on Nov. 88, 
when Rev. N.. A. "McLean united in mar
riage Miss Gtoce A, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Semple of Paradise row, 
to James E. Hatehell of Somerville, 
Mass. A reception was held at the home 
of Mis. Dunning, sister of the groom. 
Mr. Hatehell is a Pullman ticket agent 
at the North Station, and his wife fras 
formerly bookkeeper for J .A. B remuer 
of Somerville, Mass. They were well re
membered in gifts by many friends in 
St John and Boston. Mr .and Mrs. 
Hatehell will take up their residence at 
their new home, SO Curtis avenue, Tufts 
College, Somerville.

Missing From Dec. 9—Lieut. John 
Gan, Winnipeg. "
FIRST MOUNTED

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—Word was re
ceived . here today from the captain of 
the schooner Lavengro, stating that she 

total loss at Burn Point Sage

Killed in Actton—Reginald D. Ten
nant, Winnipeg. .
THIRD ►IAN MOUNTED

was a_
(Nfld.), being driven ashore during the 
gale. Crew saved. Schooner insured.

Lieut. Edwin G. 
nhfontpn (Alb.)

“Pre-W,
RendeU,
THIRD CAN- and

n, C. 
titude for the 
p while in St.

in. order to deal in them, he added, an.l 
primarily they would be used as collat
eral securities.

Frederick H. Booth hoped when tlv 
government was in possession of “this 
enormous roll of. American securities,” 
it would come t othe aid of private 
traders. If not, there would be a con
siderable holding back in Lancashire, un
less the cotton manufacturers knew how 
they were to meet their American lia
bilities.

. Killed 
Cripps, I toman

com -

FOOT OF SHOW 1
lüffiffitt

HORIH SHORE SOLOIER'

'
■

WOUNDS Mil HI lit- ■

Expected in New York.
New York, Dee. 13—The decision of 

the British government to snake out 
right purchases of America®’ securities 
caused no surprise hero, ti*l plan hal
ing been reached as one o* yeral whin 
British treasury offi/cials #e knowi^J 
have under consideration.-'

g to" the United International bankers regarded the 
States, but if the lender knew that the proposition as in the nature of a tend- r 
borrower could not realize on his securi- or bid that is being made wholly in the 
ties the borrower ’ might find himself In Interest of strengthening and maint unn,.' 
great difficulties with, the lender. It is exchange between this country and Lon- 
really essential to put the two parties don Xiie “middle” price, referred to in 
to the bargain on the' same footing.” - cables, probably means a quotation mid- 
a t>_ n.„v.rs way between bid and asked prices inApproved By Bankers. thlJ market, and the eUmination of

After emphasizing the voluntary na- brokerage or commission implies that 
ture of the scheme, Mr. McKenna said the government intends to deal directly 
that a large gathering of leading insti- wRh the seller. ■
tutions, directly concerned, bad un- The recent revival of liquidation 
hesitatingly approved the proposât ap- our securities by British owners | 
parently making its success certain. He further reduced the amount of American 
said that estimates of the amount of stocks and bonds owned in Great Br>: 
American; and Canadian securities held. aln but conservative estimates place thc| 
in Great Britain ranged between £300,- total of such holdings at this time v 
000,000 and £800,000,000. In the course wcll ta excess of $2,000,000,000. 
of a few weeks he expected to ‘possess _
fuller information on this point. Times Approves for Once.

“No doubt exists, however,” he add- London, Dec. 16-The Times, in an 
ed, “that a sufficient amount is in Sight editorial todav, considers the terms “f 
to meet onr requirements for a consider- Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna - 
able length of time ” securities mobilization scheme as temp1-

In closing,be declared impressively, “I ing to holders of securities, and says i- 
look upon the acceptance of my pro- ought to result in a very large respond' 
posais as a matter of urgency.” The newspaper, however, urges the =»!-

Replymg to criticisms and suggestions, visabifity of bringing the plan under thç 
Mr. McKenna said he desired to make it notice of private holders of securities al 
absolutely clear that there was no in- over the country, and especially of trui- 
tenhon to swamp the American marked tees, so that they, as well as the M* 
with vast masses of securities. The gov- financial institutions, mày avail them- 
ernment Intended to hold the xecuritie*

ES;

- John W. Allen.
John W, Allen, an old and respected 

résilient Of Millidge street, died Saturday 
morning after a lingering illnes. He 
was formerly in the florist business end 

wide circle of friends who will 
regret to learn of his death. He is sur
vived by his wife and four daughters— 
Mrs. Thomas McCann and Mrs. Walter 
S. Potts, of this city ; Mrs. C. F. Hicks, 
of Boston, and Mrs. R. J. Smith, of New 
York. Mr. Alien was employed for the 
tost thirty-five years with J. Kitnball & 
Sons, of this city, and of late years held 
the position of foreman.

won a am.

ST. MARTINS ITEMS
St. Martins, Dec. 11—Miss Florence 

Cochrane has returned home after spend
ing several weeks in St. John.

Miss Jean McBride has returned to 
ber home at Hanford Brook.

Frederick T, Quirk and son, Tommie, 
df- Sydney (C. B.), motored to St. Mar
tins on Saturday morning to attend the 
funeral of Miss Julia. Power; . • 

William E. Power has returned to Ills
t 'it h°M®.iVEAt Titus"has returned home

wrX^t^ndlXto how a ^pu SeVerel da>'S ln St' John'
tor fellow like Sergeant Ozanne could 
have enemies. He also said that there 
had -been no rivalry or ill feeling- be
tween the 41st and the^th.

The 9th Mounted Rifles had made ar
rangements to give the dead sergeant a 
military funeral today, but hte relatives 
changes the plan, and todk the body to 
Guilford for burial tomorrow.

Lieutenant Coderre was married just 
before Ms regiment left Canada for Eng
land and ids bride is due to arrive in 
England ln a day or two.

!
of

h.isSamuel Hiurnn.
Samuel Hamm, who lived al 884 Main 

street, died suddenly Saturday .ntornmg 
while;at work in u shed in tlid rear pf 
his apartments. Hé Was in ills 84th yéar, 
and bad left thé basement, at 7 o’clock 
to procure fuel. His body was found at 
8 o’clock by William Woods. Jlr- Hamm 
bad been in poor health feif more than 
a Week, but had been able to continue 
varying On thé light work in which he 
was engaged. Besides his wife, a son 
and a daughter- survive—William and 
Mrs. Walter Whittaker, both of this 
city. Mr. Hamm was a member of the 
Baptist church. ’ : V’" '

»' -»»»
N COMPANY 
SN OF PACIFIC 
UL CO. STEAMERS,

c. 18—The American 
poratjon, recently or- 
sts connected with the 
ikrahd other prominent 
tnnnunéed the purchase 
ainirig fleet of tile Pa- 
hip Company, conaist-

NEWm
B

NéWSi
International

financiers, todi 
of the eptirè' 
ci fie Mail Ste 
ing of seyep i

—
P. B. L CAR FERRY ' •

READY FOR SERVICE
THIS WINTER 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 13.—The 
new car ferry steamer Prihce Edward Is
land arrived here yesterday from Pic- 
ton. She will start into Charlottetown- 
Pictou course when the Steam Naviga
tion Co.’s boâts cease running.

The C. G. S. Stanley left here yester
day for the Magdalenes to rescue the 
crew of a wrecked steamer.

A- Captain M.

PREMIA BORDEN to
ADDRESS NEW YOR 

AND BOSTON
“Arrangementil will be made for deal 

ing on the stock exchange in treasury 
certificates."

-

CLUBS
Ottawa, Dec. KL-Premier Borden, who 

Explaining the necessity fo rttie pro- te going south for Christmas* will 
viso regarding "tht emergency sale of de- off at New York and address the 
posited securities, Mr. McKenna said: grima Club. He wifi" also speak before 

“Unless' a condition of that sort ex- the New England Club.

fPpii David t. Oram.

*At his home at Grand Bay on Friday 
at U $». m., David F. Oram, son of the

a.
selves of It8 X
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London, Dec. 16—* 
the Balkan operations, 
have effected a landinj 
which has fallen bac 
men and guns, includl 

It is not stated h< 
of the Serbians and N 
timates that landings 
granted that an army 
atic.

This, with the Mi 
be a serious threat te 
on in Idleness to the 
moment, would unde 
Bessarabia.

It is anticipated, 
the Anglo-French fort 
view they are now n 
dude the partlcipatio: 
with opposition from 
crossing her frontier, 
whose ambitions alwa

On the whole, th 
lee the Entente remal 
Cedi, under secretary 
that the Anglo-Frenc! 
iccordance with the

Reports that the l 
Sut thus far there hat 
raids.

General Townten 
:he repulse of anothe
ftfaW quiet

German Trenches Ente

. LondeB,..,fif c-. a&/T
rial communication we 
ningt ., ..

’ “Last night two smal 
successfully carried o 
lieres, hostile trenches 
their occupants dispose 
losses are estimated at 
ed. Our losses were ti 

“Today there hag 1 
bombardment by both 

“The report in the 0 
the 15th that we tost 
untrue-”
Turkish Losses Heavy

London, Dec. 16—i 
statement issued tonigl 

“General Townsend 
El-Amara that, acdon 
ports, the Turks lost 1 
attack on the evening 
eral Townshend canzu 
he himself estimates tl 
fully 1,000. Tlicy have 
attacks since.”
No Change on Eastern

Petrograd, via Lond 
following statement wi 
eral headquarters toni| 

“There has been no 
the western or Caucal
German Depot Blown

Paris, Dec. 16, 2.38 
fice made public the f« 
afternoon :

“The activity of th 
was less pronounced 
batteries everywhere r 
ly, particularly betwee 
Aisne where our treiu 
German ammunition 
nevieres.”

The following offic 
was issued by the wt

“There has been ca: 
aides in several secto 
Artois and between t] 
Oise.

“In the valley of 
southeast of Vailly, w 
ried out a sudden 
against- a group of h 
enemy, and took abou 
withoiit suffering any 

left bank 
is, our h 

ireral wedlf 
bomb thrower

“On t 
VUleau 
strayed 
enemy 
era.

1

“In the Argonne 
ceeded in the region 
the explosion of two 
tered German trench* 

“On the heights of 
Bois Des Chevaliers, 
fire from our batteriei 
the works and shelt 
and caused several fti 

“T£e Belgian offic 
lead, ;

“ “.‘he day was ca 
fronts particularly bet 
Dixmude. To tfre s 
town our artillery tc 
againts the opposinj 
Steenstraete, our he 
mine throwers whic 
French trenches.’

“Army of the ea 
along the whole of 

“Expeditionary fo* 
elles : The Turkish 
less activity on De* 
aeroplane, which atfe 
flight over our linei 
our machines and coi 
heavy artillery cont 
the batteries on the

I

Austrians Destroying
Rome, via London, 

lowing official cornu 
sued todays
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